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I. Board Present- Chris Koch, Ashley King, Elie Taves, Jackie Bauer, Mike Bauer, Kristin Jachowicz, Kala 

Farber, Erin Kern, Katja Bender, Sami Boyko, Alex Rentschler 
II. Board Members Requesting Excused Absences- NONE 

III. Members Present- Kelsey Davis, Vanessa Rex, Jason Gordon, Chad Glatfelter, Jill Glatfelter, Ryan 
Phillips, Bruce Ferris, Tamara Fahringer, Jason Fahringer, Lacey Remaley, Andy Hassold, Aaron Kromer, 
Ashley Ritz, Kyle Ritz, Cassandra Hale, Katie Romig, Megan Farkas, Megan Schoenauer, Jess Bloch, 
Laurie Heminitz, Kasee Ferris, Jared Kern 

IV. October Meeting Minutes-there were none due to the Secretary transition. 
V. President- 

1. Elections will take place Dec 6th, 2023 for President position. The nominations are: 
Vanessa Rex-Nominated by Kasee Ferris, 2nd by Katja Bender; Alex Rentschler-
Nominated by Chris Koch, 2nd by Chad Glatfelter---Alex Declined nomination! 

2. Policy review-Financial Assistance policy 
a. Discussion over if tax returns are need to obtain financial Aide 
b. Katja asked if the school lunch program application requires taxes to be submitted 
c. Ashley Ritz suggested submitting paystubs showing monthly income instead 
d. Laurie Heminitz-Suggested a letter to president asking for financial issue or hardship. 

Then the board votes and leaves it up to the director if its in the funds. 
e. Katja-asked if we have a policy for payment plans. How much can you afford at this 

time as a step 1 before giving out any money 
f. Kristin-Asked about sports connect fee for payment plans. $3 fee every time? 
g. Eli-stated there is a spot that a donation can be added on top of registration 
h. Jared-Suggested asking why do they need help, temporary or on going, do they need 

full payment, or can they do payment plan, also asked if we are taking care of entire 
payment or would they be willing to volunteer to pay some? 

i. Kristin suggested payment plan be done outside of sports connect to avoid sports 
connect fee, suggested cash is best. 

j. Elie-Ask at base level that they at least pay the NLYAA fee so we can get them at 
least registered in the system as 1st step 

k. Katja then stated, step 1-Pay NLYAA fee, Step 2, discuss payment plan, step 3, 
director discression 

l. Chris suggested email to president requesting help and too much right now might 
push them away, Asked what the threshold is for help? 

m. Alex asked if we could have a side fund for donations that we can pull from when 
someone needs it. That is it not a guarantee-based on fund availability. Working on 
new policy and will send to everyone who signed in on sheet. (see rough draft 
attached to email) 

 
VI. Vice President 

A. NONE 
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VII. Secretary- 

A. NONE 
VIII. Treasurer- 

A. Shout out to Jill Glatfelter for spearheading the Iron Pigs fundraiser. $1737 was brought in. 
B. Wants to bring book of awards to see if anyone would like to have them. Sami said she would 

take them. 
C. Elie questioned countersigning on checks as it has not been done in awhile. Suggested if we are 

not going to do it then we need to take it out of wording as it is a Bylaw(article 11, section 3.) 
D. Motion from Elie to remove second signature on check—Katja 1st, Erin and Sami seconded. 

IX. Open Floor- 
A. Vanessa Rex asked about tax exempt status and when it will be back in effect. Per Elie, the final 

paperwork to get back has not yet been submitted but the taxes have been. 
B. Alex asked about Position roles. Need to figure out who does what. 
C. PTO has a copier they would like to donate and asked if the NLYAA would like it. 
D. Baseball purse bingo date conflict—Chris to discuss with them to see about a date change. 
E. Elie suggested we start dating policy and bylaw updates so we know when the last revision was 
F. Kala-Asked why the guests are here and if they have anything to say. 
G. Alex Rentschler requested excuse for December meeting  
H. Meeting to adjourn motioned by Chris, Kristin approved, Erin 2nd. 
I. Next meeting December 6th, 2023. 

 
 


